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him the first sitting that afternoon. He J that Dorothy occupied the s^at opposite 
imagined that the old superstition about to him.

“By Jdv.e! She looks lovelier then 
ever,” was Basil’s reflection. “I won
der If- she would care to be painted In 
event 
ably.’

Dinner was a much more cheerful 
meal than breakfast, 
went into details about his fruit gardens 
tnd dairy farm, aud Dorothy appeared 

more almost as interested as her father. After 
dimer they adjourned to the drawing-, 
room, and Dodo entertained them with 
some very excellent music. Afterwards 

some Mr. Cleveland took Basil to bis d?n for 
a smoke; whi e Dorothy went upstairs to 
read to, or fan, or in some other way to 
minister to the invalid.

This was. the usual evening programme 
during Basil’s stay. Now and then, be 
and Mr. Cleveland, and occasionally he 
and Dodo, had a game of billiards, but 
ih was only on rare occasions that the 
billiard-room was entered.

When Basil had once fairly started on 
his work he made rapid progress. Dor
othy was a model sitter and discovered, 
after a few" d *ys that it was not nearly 
such an infliction as she had anticipated.

As for Basil, well, he loved ais art, 
and when the subject was an interesting 
one, and he found his picture growing 
satisfactorily under his hand, he was in 
a little heaven of his own and scarcely 
desired anything better.

So, a, month, sped away, and outwardly 
nothing:happened save that the picture 

. was nearly painted. But, in reality, a
months, so the greeting on each side was : great deal happened that wras not visible 

Jf-an usualIy warm* . j to any eyes. The most potent and fate-
* ,, expect to see you quite so j fUj forces operate out of sight. Lives

scon, Phil siid, “though of course I ! are shaped and destinies are determined 
knew you were to arrive at Sandhurst j. in silence and darkness. When the day 
yesterday. t . j dawns agadn things have happened that

I wanted to fhank yon, old fellcrw, at ! nre irrevocable. For Basil, for Phil, for 
the earliest possible moment for getting ■ Docothy,' for Mr.'Cleveland, for Elizabeth 
me this commission, Basil replied; ‘and even, things could never be exactly the 
I assure you I was getting awfully hard same again 
up.”

“Who said I got you the commission?”
I'hil asked, coloring slightly.

“Well, nobody said so that I know of,”
Basil replied with a laugh; “but of course j Legging Operations Interrupted—Men
1 Srew hat Ynhout bcmg.t0l,V ! Coming to the City.

My dear fellow, you give me credit i
for a grtat deal Dmre—— I On the West Coast of this Island

, 0,ninterrupted. ! snow covers the -,ground to a consider-
No, I don t,’ Basil interrupted. “Don’t | aMe depth. At several places the winter 

attempt to minimize your goodness, for j weather is interfering with mining and 
I won t hear of it. I only hope the day j jogging operations. Camps are closing 
may come when I may be able to make (J,n for the winter, and men are start- 
you some return for all this kindness you fnr
haVe shown me/’ The Queen City arrived on Sunday.

Nonsense, Basil. Phil returned, morning with a big load of these pas- 
wnrmly. “I don t deny that when artists S(mger$, ghe brought 43 lumbermen 
were discussed I spoke a good word for frcm Povt gan. Juan> where «11 the log- 
you but that is nothing. Do not the ging camps arc reported to have closed 
heathen do the same. . . down, together with H. B. Newton’s

“Not all of them, was the augmng mine at San Juan. There were in all 
reply. “But what a lovely old place you aboat 9ixty passengers 0n the steamer, 
hate dovtn . Captain Townsend says he encountered

“Yes, it isnt bad, is it? Dull in the ! very 8t0rm weather 6n the coast, but 
winter of course; for that reason I come heard of no wreckage. The steamer
Up„r° tOW,n' ,, . a went as far as Sidney Inlet to land Dr.I wonder you don’t get married,! Ba- \r-.rsTia]l 
si! said, half jokingly, half in earnest

Phil’s pale face colored slightly, and, 
for a moment, he hesitated, then he an
swered, slowly: “You see it requires two 
people to make a contract of that kind, 
rnd the womm that I could care for 
would not care to marry a bundle of 
nerves and a chronic cough.”

“Oh, nonsense! This is.the kind of 
place thapa sensible girl would be proud 
tb tie mistress of.”

Phil laughed. “That’s just like one of 
your left-handed compliments, Basil,” he 
said. “But let it pass. How about the 
portrait?”

“Haven’t started on it yet.”
“I hardly exjiected you had. But give 

me your impression of things generally.”
“Mr. Cleveland is just as you described 

him, but you did not tell me there was 
an elder daughter.”

“No, it was none of my business to 
write a family history. But you have 
seen Dodo?” and a strangely subdued 
light came into his eyes as he spoke.

“Met her the first thing this morning.”
“Ah!”

in repose two minutes on the stretch. 
Yet she has a strong face notwithstand
ing her gay and lighthearted manner. If 
she makes up her mind to a thing I fancy 
she will gei through with it come what 
may.. She is a character worth study
ing,” and he pushed his hands into his 
pockets and stared at the dining-room 
door.

Dorothy was back again in a very fe4v 
minutes.

“I hope I have not tired your pati
ence?” she said, with a demure little 
smile.

“Not in the least,” he replied. “The 
day is still young.”

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- are getting hungry, I ex-
TEUS:—Basil l'endarvis, u clever young PyÇt. mat is one of the rewards of early 
artist, who liuds It easier to get his pie- rising.” 
tures praised than bought, receives a com- “Penalties, you mean ”
laîe7ZÀ° .rtVœ'h'S w:NV ™a“ -wards! The penalty is 
hurst, Kent. He accepts the more readily «hen breakfast is unsweetened by bun
as cash is very scarce! with him at the gcr. Think of coming down late half 
time. Basil finds «meelf hoaplmbly wti- awake, with a dull headache and no ap- 
CwTo1à aa\e,ghM Petite; there’s no pleasure in eating un-
him he would be. der such conditions.

“I admit it.”
“But when you’ve been half an hour in 

the garden, breathing the fresh air, and 
have had all the cobwebs blown away by 
the sweet morning breeze, why, then you 
.begin to feel that breakfast is not a 
nuisance, but a very sensible institu
tion.”

BYTHE BANYAN TREE. LOWELL OTITS REESE Friday being an unlucky day had been 
laughed out of existence. Yet here he 
found it trotted out as a serious argu
ment and sensible people like Mr. Cleve
land and Dorothy had raised no word of 
protest. But why ?

“There must be something more than 
appears on the surface,” he said to him
self. “I’ll inquire of Phil," and he raised 
his head and stepped out much 
briskly; but in a few minutes he was 
walking as slow as before.

“I don’t like that woman,” he muttered 
to himself. “I feel as though in 
way or other she will be my evil genius; 
and yêt, why should she? When I have 
finished the portrait it is not likely that 
I shall ever see her again. Talk about 
superstition. I believe I am superstitious 
myself.”

And he raised his head and quickened 
his pace once more, but ah unpleasant 
impression is more persistent than a gad
fly. Try as he would he could not put 
Elizabeth Cleveland out of his mind. The 
conviction deepened if anything that she 
had come into his life to be a disturbing 
element.

!•
I.BY SILAS K. HOCKING. dress. Black salts her admir-ng

A female monk of a high degree 
Dwelt up in the top of a banyan tree— 

High over the heads 
Of the common herd 

Which gazed and gaped,
But never a word

Dared speak to her of a high degree.
«, Who dwelt in the top of the banyan tree.

Author of “God’s Outcast,” “In Spite of 
Fate,” “To Pay toe Price,” “For 
Such is Life,” “The Heart of Man,” 
“For Life and Liberty,” “A Son of 
Reuben, ’ etc.

Mr. Cleveland
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II.
Now there were monks in the common throng 
As good, perhaps; but they moved along 

On the vulgar ground;
They were good and fair,

But they never breathed 
The exclusive air >'*

That fanned the monk of a high degree 
Who dwelt in the top of the banyan tree.

t
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%CHAPTER III. 

The Sisters.
Young monks there were whoj were brave and true 
As any the waving banyan grew;

But they dwelt below; i -j 
So their honest eyes •

Were turned in vain
To the far-off skies , 0 

Where the female monk of a high degree 
Sneered down from the top of Jibe banyan trest

?/

“Oh! this is sheer blithering idiocy,” 
he said to himself at length. “I hope 
I am not going to be ill,” and he quick
ened his pace once more, and this time 
made a successful attempt to banish the 
subject from his mind.

Philip Duncan received him with un
affected pleasure. The two friends had 
not seen each other for a good many

While Basil was hesitating whether to 
. advance or retreat, Dorothy Cleveland 

settled the matter for him. She guessed 
in a moment that the stranger was the 
artist who had come down the previous 
evening from. London, and with a frank 
aud pleasant smile she came towards 
him.

She had been wondering all the morn
ing, and, indeed, for several days past, 
what the artist was like; she had rather
dreaded meeting him, and certainly had j eight. Dear me, what a condition you 
dreaded sitting to him to have her por- ; will be in by the time the breakfast gong 
trait painted. |

To sit hour after hour, to be looked at, j 
to be scrutinized from every point of . grimly.
view; to be placed and walked round as ! “I think cook has taken your early 
though she were on view, to be analysed : rising into account—but this is the y el- 
ana dissected, as it wrere, was, to say the , low drawing-room,” pushing open the 
least of it, an unpleasant ordeal to be . door and entering.
contemplated. j “We need not look at the other rooms,”

She. hoped that the artist would be he said, glancing quickly round him. 
“nice.” Not that she was partial to nice | “The light is excellent. Oh, yes, this will 
men as a rule; in fact, as a general thing do splendidly,” and he went and stood 
she disliked them and kept out of their with his back against the large bay win
way. But circumstances alter cases. To j dow*. ;
sit in front of a man, for instance, who i “You think you will not look at the 
had bold, inquisitive eyes would be hate- other rooms?”

1

A “I am beginning to think that I shall 
find it to-day a veiy delightful institu
tion," Basil answered.

“Have you got to that stage so soon?” 
she questioned, brightly.

“I have indeed,” he replied.
“And the clock is only now striking

r i.
IV.

1
But a gouty monk fro-m the lai 
Came there one day. He was a 

With a. rheumy eye 3 
And a toothless jtni 

And the silly ways *j 
Of an old jackdawu 

But lie won the monk of a degree 
Who dwelt in tli£ top of the î^aiiyan tree.

of Sag 
v and smug, A

goes.”
“I shudder to think of it,” he said, k
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But they called it the Sign oÇrTohility 
When the old monk came to tB* banyan tree.

(To be continued.)
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VI. :“Not this side of breakfast, at any rate.”

“Then. I think I’ll give orders for the 
scaffold to be erected here. I under-

tul. ÎOne thing had reassured her. The 
artist was a friend of Mr. Philip Dun
can, of Lynbrook House, and Mr. Dun-. | stand yon always elevate your victims ?" 
can was a gentleman in every sense of I He dropped into a chair and laughed, 
the word, and it was scarcely likely that ; “I think a chair will serve in your case," 
he would persuade her father to employ j tie said, “or perhaps a sofa.” 
an artist who Would be in any way oh- p “Oh, indeed. Y'ou’ll let me down

gently. That’s kind of you, Mr. Pen- 
She had wondered whether he would darvis,” and she seated herself in the

be an elderly man (for she had never j nearest chair where the light fell full
been able to bring herself to ask any upon her face.
questions). She rather hoped he would 1 , He watched her with great interest, 
be. Somebody with long white hair and Her every movement was graceful, per- 
gold-rimmed spectacles, and mild blue haps because it was natural and un
eyes, and a soft, persuasive voice; yes, j affected. She did not seem to be in the
for a portrait pa inter an elderly mart 1 least self-conscious, 
would be much preferable to a young one. I “Are you studying me?” she question

ner first feeling on catching sight of : ed after a pause.
Basil was one of disappointment. To I “I am. Miss Cleveland, 
begin with he wasn’t elderly. He was ' mind looking serious for a moment or 
not even middle-aged; indeed, he Dpoked two?”
ridiculously young, and but for his mous- “Miss Dorothy, if you pjease. Well, 
tache his face would be decidedly boyish, no, I think I won’t oblige you.”
In the second place he did not look like “Would you smile broadly as though 
an artist, as she had always imagined you were hugely pleased ?”

had always pictured artists i “Iyikç 111 is?;’ and shg _set hér teeth tq- 
and poefs as belonging to the same ilk— getjher, opened tier lips wide, and raised 
men who wore slouch hats very broad ber €yej,rows
in the brim, who allowed their hair to . . ' . . .. „ , .,“That is very interesting,” he said,grow wild, and whose jackets were al- , ,. . f . .. „6 " , , , laughing, “not to say instructive.”ways of brown velvet. "

But this young man had his hair cut 
quite short. His soft hat with the dint 
in the crown was like that usually worn; 
while his coat, like the rest of his 
clothes, was of grey tweed. There was 
nothing to distinguish him from any or
dinary business or professional man.
That in itself was disappointing.

To have one’s preconceived notions 
knocked suddenly on the head always 
produces something of a shock, and Dor
othy was conscious of a distinct sense of 
disappointment. Fortunately for her the 
feeling lasted only a minute.

“Anyhow,” she said to herself as she 
advanced to meet him, “he’s very—that 
is, he is by no means bad looking.”

Basil, seeing that she intended to intro
duce herself, went to meet her, but she 
took two steps to his one. Her smile 
seemed to brighten the nearer she came.

“You are Mr. Pendarvis?” she ques
tioned as she came near.

“Basil Pendarvis is my name,” he 
answered, diffidently, as he raised his 
hat.

Oh he was a fright to the col 
When he cams for his bride initie banyan high!

Bat the female monk 7V 
Shut her eyes and s^w|

She would go with hjmg^
So the two were wèqSf 

The skate and the monk of a hidegree 
Who dwelt in the top of the ba

Vit
Now, this is the tale as I heaifcit told;
She married.nor virtue, nor ycaEt nor gold;

But only a mark
In âç, mangy hide; '4jF 

It was all that she got 
, To became the bride-H 

Of the. doddery “noble" of highjjjlegrce 
Who took «her away from ttie banyan tree! • .

—S. F. Bulletin.
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LIE CT.-COL. HALL"Would you
T ill Conduct His First Regimental 

Parade Tuesday Night- 
Some Changes.

pn. |E. G. 
ton. C. E. i 
iator Mac- 
llespie, A.
IB. H. T. She sat bolt upright behind the silver be“^d ^day’s’ be^’int” , "““And is there a straight road,to. it.?”

Mr. Cleveland said afteti^a long pause, | “No, sir. All roads be crooked rojjnd 
and the breakfast proceeded to its1 end these parts.” ' - ->n n
in silence. ,j “Now, Tommy, there's no denying that

you are a smart youth. Could you give 
me a few simple^directions as to the best 
way of finding it?”

“Well, sir, if I was goin’, which I 
bain’t, I should cut right across the parti 
out yon,” indicating with his broom. 

“Yes.” ...
“Git aver the fence by a big oak tree 

which you can’t miss, turn a bit to the 
ieft and down through a turnip field.;.git 
over the gate into a narrow lane, .turn 
to the right a bit till you come to a, wood. 
There's a low place in the hedge not 
very far on; climb over there and go 
straight through the wood a little squint- 
wise to the left. Then cross Hendry’s 
farmyard and down through a plantation. 
Give a good jump and you’re oyer the 
stream at the bottom, then follow your 
nose straight up the hill. There’s .some 
barbed wire on the fence at the top, so 
you'll ’ave to be careful of yer ploas; a 
little way round to the left and you 
climb a wall and pop down into Mr. Dun
can’s kitchen garden. The ’ouse then is 
straight before your eyes.”

“Thank you, Tommy. That is evident- 
sweredj with- ly the nearest and most picturesque 
beginning fl* route; but which is the way you take,

I say, if you are driving?"
! “Oh, in that case I should go out 
i through the Lodge gate, turn to the left, 
and keep along the road till I got there.” ' 

“No fear of getting lost, I suppose?” 
“Not if you keep along the ’igti road 

there ain’t.”
“Thank you, Tommy, very muefi.”
“Oh, you’re welcome, sir,” and Tommy 

went on with his sweeping.
Basil went back and rang the door 

bell.

The first regimental parade under the 
row conpqiqijAmg officer LL-Col. J. H. 
Hell will tie field to-morrotw.,evening,. 
when the staff and band will he in at
tendance. As the arms and accoutre
ments will not be available owing to in
spection which is now in progress, there 
will be no march out. The regiment 
will be formed up and addressed by the 
colonel, after which there will likely be 
tin impromptu social, in which the band 
will participate.

The new, commanding officer presided 
at a meeting:, of his brother officers on 
Thursday, evening last, in which lie out
lined his views regarding the steps ne
cessary to promote the welfare of the 
regiment end, judging by the sentiment 
of: those present, there is no doubt that 
he will have the hearty co-operation of 
his1 colleagues. It is understood that a 
much, stricter check on the issuing of 
rifles will be maintained, and dates for 
their inspection will be fixed every three 
months. The officers have also decided 
to discourage suggestions of allowing the 
drill hall to be used for entertainments 
on the first three days of the week dur
ing the drill season.

pots, with a pale, placid, passionless face, 
and jef.,her gpld, .pale J?lup .eyes, seemed, 
to be everywhere. For several minutes 
the meal proceeded in absolute silence. 
Even Mr. Cleveland seemed too overawed 
to talk.

Once or twice Basil cast furtive glances_ 
at his hostess, but he quickly withdrew' 
tils eyes.

“She seems to have a good appetite, at 
any rate,” he reflected; “and, for an in
valid of long standing, she appears to 
be exceedingly well nourished.”

Mr. Cleveland was the first to break 
the silence. “And you feel pretty well, 
my dear?” The question was addressed 
to Elizabeth.

“Do I ever feel pretty well?” was the 
severe reply.

“Not where others come in, of course, 
my dear. But comparing yourself witti 
yourself, generally ?”

“I slept very heavily, and consequently 
feel very weary end unrefreshed."

“You must go and lie down directly 
after breakfas

“Not if I am able to keep on my feet, 
father. I hate selfish. indulgence.”

“I know you do, my child, and no one 
will be able to bring that accusation 
against you.”

“I hope not, though I really do not 
know why we should concern ourselves 
about what people may say. To. our own 
conscience we stand or fall.”

“Yes, that is true, my child—quite 
true. I have discovered -‘hat you got up 
quite early this morning, Mr. Pendarvis.”

Basil looked up from his plate with a 
start. The sudden turn in the conversa
tion surprised him.

Dorothy saw his hesitation, and step
ped into the breach.

“I saw him in the garden soon after 
seven looking quite virtuous.”

“And well hg. might! Seven is early 
even for the country.”

“Your daughter informs me that I am 
not likely to reach the same- high morak 
level again,” he said, fixing his eyes on 
his plate.

“Dodo argues from precedent. We 
have witnessed the same phenomenon be
fore, haven’t we. Dodo?”

“I would not like to say that you had 
witnessed it, father,” she said, with a 
mischievous twinkle in her eye,

“Now, Dodo, be careful how you vilify 
your father,” and 4ÿe chuckled good- 
humoredly.

“I think we spent the morning so pro
fitably,” Basil said, “that, with Miss 
Dorottiy’s permission, there is no reason 
why we should not have the first sitting 
to-day."

“There's very strong reason agaihst 
such a course,” Elizabeth said, sharply.

All the others looked up from, their 
plates with a start

“Have you considered what day it is?” 
she said, sternly.
FMr. Cleveland rubbed his chin and 
frowned. “Surely it’s not Sunday?" he 
said.

“No, it’s not Sunday, but it’s Friday, 
and who would think of beginning any 
important work on that unlucky day?”

“Do you really think that Friday is an 
unlucky day?” Basil questioned, a curb 

smile playing round the comers of

ventlon of 
Held CHAPTER IF.

Impressions!
H-isi! was not particularly sorry at the 

turii of events. He had^expressed his 
willingness to begin work at once, and 
to that extent had saved ,£is credit. He 
could not be accused of wasting his .time; 
for if Dodo refused to sit, he could not 
begin to paint her.

He spent most of the mproing in put
ting his study in order, anfi preparing his 
canvas. That done, he began to consider 
what he should do next. The family had 
disappeared. In coming tfirough the hall 
he had looked into the library and into 
the dining-room, but nei^ljer room was 
occupied. The house was as silent as 
a church on a week day.; -

In the garden he fell across a freckled 
youth who was brushing up the paths 
with a long broom. Aft 
hurst did not seem to be 
life.

“I believe you will never be able to 
paint me.”

“Why?”
“Because I shall never be able to sit 

still."
“You can do most things you make up 

your mind to.”
“Ob, indeed ! That shows that you are 

not a bit good at reading character.”
He laughed. “That position is excel

lent,” he said. “I think we have made 
à very good start.”

“And all before breakfast.”
“Don’t mention it, please. The very 

name of breakfast only increases my 
hunger.”

“I am really sorry for you. Btit there 
goes the gong at last,” and^she rose and 
led the way into the dining-room.

Miss Elizabeth was already seated be
hind the tea and coffee pots. She always 
presided at the breakfast table. Usually 
Invalids take their breakfast in bed, but 
Elizabeth Cleveland was no commonplace 
member of that fraternity. It was a 
fixed determination of hers that afflic
tion should never make her selfish nor 
inactive. She would do her part of such 
work as fell to the lot of woman; and 
the tendency to self-indulgence (inherent, 
she believed, in feminine nature) she 
would resolutely and ruthlessly trample 
under foot,. at least during the earlier 
part of the day. Atferwards, when she 
had assertd her power over self and 
proved to her own satisfaction the might 
and greatness of self-conquest, she would 
be able to yield to a little self-indulgence 
with a good conscience, and contemplate 
with inward satisfaction the battle 
fought and the victory won.

She looked up with surprise when Basil 
followed close upon the heels of Dorothy* 
and appeared still more surprised when 
she introduced him as though he were an 
old acquaintance.

“I was not aware that you saw Mr. 
Pendarvis last evening,” she said, stiffly, 
in a hard, unmusical voice.

“I did Hot see him last evening. We 
met this morning in the garden and in
troduced ourselves.”

“Oh, indeed!”
The next moment Mr. Cleveland came 

bustling and beaming
“Sorry to be late,” he said cheerfully, 

going up to his eldest daughter and kiss
ing her on the forehead. “And how’s 
Dodo ?" with a kiss on her sweet pouting 
lips. “Hope you slept well, Mr. Pen
darvis? Glad to see you looking so well. 
You appeared a bit tired last evening. 
Lovely morning, isn’t it? For what we 
are about to receive, oh, Lord, make us 
truly thankful. Sorry not to have caught 
your eye, my dear,” with a nervous 
glance fit Miss Elizabeth. “Now, what 
can I help you to?”

Basil sat opposite Mr. Cleveland and 
.Dorothy, and 10 the right of Miss Eliza
beth. He felt that her eyes were upon 
him all the time, though he avoided look
ing in her direction as much as possible.

First impressions may be untrustwor
thy, but they are frequently most abid
ing. Basil felt chilled in Miss Eliza
beth’s presence. She had not spoken five 
words to him, and yet he felt as though 
she had read him a lecture and was now 
preparing materials for a second exhorta
tion.
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“She was ont of sorts last night and 
did not appear at dinner. But early this 
morning t found her in the garden cut
ting flowers and looking as fresh as a 
spray of apple blossom."

“Pretty, isn’t she?”
“Well—yes, she is pretty. In fact, she 

is more than pretty.”
“Yes, that is true, and the best of it is 

she is just as good as she is pretty.”
“You know her well, of course?” Basil 

questioned, glancing a little curiously at 
his friend.

“Know her?” and the color, came into 
his cheeks again. “I have seen ner grew 
from girlhood into womanhood. 1 have 
watched the gradual unfolding of her 
character with as much interest as a 
gardener watches the unfolding of a 
flower.”

“I wonder you never made love to lief,” 
Basil said with a laugh.

“My dear fellow, how apt yon are ft 
talking nonsense,” was the s.ow reply. 
Do you make love to every inun stiog 
young lady of your acquaintance?”

“Tell Mr. Cleveland,” he said to the j “By Jove! no. It is of no.use my mal,- 
servant, “that probably I shall not be 1 ing jove t0 anybody. I can liard’y main 
back to lunch. I am going to Lynbrook | tain ulTsejf. But with you it is dit
to see Mr. Duncan.”

“Yes, sir,” and the servant disap
peared. I a wife,” Philip said a little bit sadly.

Basil did not hurry. Summer was not | .<you need the two in one,” Basil ie- 
yet over in this southern country. Here f marked; “though, by tho way, y..n i.ie 
and there a yellow leaf glinted among looking a lot better than you d.d in ihe 
the green foliage, but that was almost ; spring.”
the only sigh of the approach of autumn, | .-phè cold weather always nips me up, 
The high road was in beautiful condition. , though j think I am better on he whole.” 
The air was fragrant with the odors'^of j <«And you’ll come up to town again lor 
ripe fruit and full-blown flowers. Yet j the winter?” 
he was not in the mood to enjoy his walk 
to the fullest extent. His thoughts were
constantly reverting to the Cleveland his “place” as he called it, and then they 

“What is your name?” household.
“Thomas Isaacs. But mostly Tommy, Mr. Cleveland, he had to admit, was »1aw.- 

sometimes Tom.” a model host, while Dodo was charming Basil was curious to know something
“Well Tommy could you tell me how —charming in appearance, charming in | about Bfizabrth Cleveland. But Phil Lrd 

far it is to Lynbrook House?” . manner, and equally charming, it seemed ; Tery Iittje to tel» him.
“You mean to Mr. Duncan’s, sir?” to him, in temper and disposition. “She was more or less of an invalid
“The very place." But Elizabeth was a mystery. That j wj,en they came to Sandhurst ten 5 ears
“Oh then it’s better’n a mile.” she ruled the honsehld there could not } ag0,” he said. “There is a report that
“But how’can I get to it?” be a doubt, but how, or by what means? j she v,as to have been married just be-
“Ou your feet, sir.” , Did she rule by love or by fear? He fort. and that the affair fell through in
Basil laughed then pretended to look had spent less than half-au-bour in- her ; some way. She was ill for mop ills alter, 

serious “You must be more than six- company, and yet in that brief space of ■ hu-u ultimately found comfort in religion, 
teen Tommy ’’ he said. time he had seen that her slightest wish I s0 the story goes. But she has 11-vcr

“No bain’ti sir. I towidi you I bain’t was law. She commanded, and Ho one t got over the shock. She always strikes 
quite ’sixteen.'” dreamt of disobeying. I me, ns being a very capable woman,

“Well you are very smart for your But whence the secret of her authority j ro]d_ perhaps, but shrewd aud r.ii -nvini’. 
aee But the question of locomotion be- and power? Mr. Cleveland did not strike ; ghe is ratlier a handsome woman; tii-n’t
ing settled___” ., him as being a weak man. His manner ■ you think so?"

“I don’t know what that es.” and appearance conveyed the very oppo- “I don’t like her eves and month.”
“Well I go on my feet to Lynbrook site impression; while Dodo had résolu- | j^sil answered, uneasily.

House, but in which direction does it lie tion written on every line of her pretty . -perhaps she wiV imnnvc on ac-
—this wav or that?” pointing with hffl' and piquant face. Yet when Elizabeth . q,mintance,” Phil replied, and then ;he
walking-stick. spoke all discussion came to an end. j sl,bjeet dropped.

“Neither sir. It lies yon way," and Nothing could be sillier than the reason , Basil got back to Sandhurst in time for
he raised his broom and indicated the di- she gave why Dorothy should not give d;nncr> and, much to his dellgnt, iuund
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: Basil ques-“Are you the gardene 
tioned.

“ No, sir,” the youth 
out looking up, “but I’ 
lam.”

“That’s encouraging," Basil said, with ! 
a smile. “Do you live imjthis neighbor
hood ?”

“Down at Mudley." -
“Where is that?”
“Don't know where Mudley is?"
“Never heard of it before.”
The youth straightened iis back and 

spat in his hands. Thenjpe pushed his 
cap a little further baek-jind started at 
Basil.

“Well, I'm tlowed!” he jjfeculated after 
a long pause.

“But why shou'd you bel 
questioned, innocently. j

“Oh, you needn’t try ta| 
that way!” the youth art 
what resentfully. “I'm 
to be caught with chaff.”

“Are you very old?” Basil questioned, 
seriously.

“I’m nearly sixteen.”
“You are certainly getting on.

I'm a stranger in these parts, and con
sequently ignorant of places and people. 
Perhaps you could help me."

The youth smiled and readjusted his

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

i Following are the foreign coal shipments 
from Nanaimo for the month ending 30th 
November, .1002;“I guessed who you were in a mo

ment,” she said, with animation. “I am 
Dorothy Cleveland, your victim,” and she 
stepped back and bowed with mock 
gravity.

“I am delighted to meet you,” he said, 
and bowed also and raised his hat again.

“You will find me quite resigned,” she 
said, with pretended seriousness. “I 
have endured all the agony beforehand.”

“Ah! that is a pity. You should have 
had'some respect for my feelings.”

“No, I was resolved ttiat no one should 
gloat over my sufferings. You will find 

destitute of feeling as a wooden

;
New Vancouver Coal Co.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
3—S.S. Titania, San Diego ...............5,585
5—S.S. Dirigo, Alaska ....................... 233
V—S.S. Kinglisher, Alaska ................... 63

11—S.S/ Wyctield, San Francisco ... 4,998
11—S.S. Faralion, Alaska ................... 229

10,350
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17—S.S. Algtn. San Francisco .........
19— S.S. Kingfisher, Alaska ............
20- &.SL ‘ Luxét1,1 ' Seattle .......................
23—S.S. Elilgo, Alaska .....................
25—S.S. W yeti eld, San Francisco ... 5,024 
28—S.S. New England, Alaska 
28—S.S. Titania, San Francisco .... 5,647

Total

87
894
102

77

33,289
owed?” Basil Ladysmith.me as 

dummy.”
“In which case I shall be able to pajnt 

from sunrise to dark.”
She looked at him for a moment and 

then burst out laughing.
“Why do you laugh?” he questioned.
“I was amused, that was all. The 

idea of any man, especially any Lon
doner, being up at sunrise is too funny 
to be thought of,” and she laughed again.

“But see how early -I am this mom-
in*” a“You were in a strange room and could
not sleep for the silence, I expect. But 
you’ll soon get used to that. All our 
guests do the same the first morning, and 
they look as virtuous as our old Piper 
when he has stolen somebody’s chickens; 
but by the third morning they straggle 
into breakfast when the coffee is cold.”

“I hope I shall not be as bad as that,” 
he said, with pretended seriousness.

“I quite expect you will be every bit 
as bad as the rest,” she answered gaily. 
“But suppose now you are up you décidé 
where the. execution is to take place. 
You can have quite a choice of rooms."

“I am at your service,” he said, and 
he followed her into the house, thinking 
the while what a bright and charming
^“Wait" a moment while I dispose of 
these flowers,” and she disappeared 
through the dining-room door.

Basil threw his hat on the rack and

think I would rather paint her than 
the old man, after all,” he reflected. 
“The task will be a difficult one, no 
4mbt, for her face never seems to be

' ferent.”
i “I’m afraid I need a nurse ra;.!i**r than

Date. Vessel.
5—Bk. Ant lope, U. S. A. . 
7-S.S. Q*rfto, U, S. A. ... 

10—Bgo. J. v. Fbtter,

Destination. Tons.
. 2,000 
. 4,950 
. 1,700 
. 3,580
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!

13—9. S. Ter.va, U. 8. . !
16—a St. Al-Ki, Alaska .................
36—S.S. Amv.T, Alaska .................
20—S.S. Litirlenhall, U. S. A. 
22—S.S. Wei Ington, U. S. A. .
20—S.S. Tenus, U. R. A................
28— Ego, Richard III., Alaska .

Totfil ............................................

a is
. 3,730

2,523
3,000
1,650

.1
But

24,389
“1 hone so.”
After lunch Phil shoved l»:i-il ever Hundreds of horses and thousands of 

cattle In the mountains of the Hawaiian 
Islands never take a drtnk of water. A 
jointed grass known as maninlm is food 
and drink to them.

\ into the room.
cai>.

returned to the library for a farther
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Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having aoy claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
k»hm, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
ore required tr send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
isoth. day of January, 190Q, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled there*.», having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, R. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabela Marla Ingram Todd.
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his mouth.
“I don’t think anything about it; I’m 

certain,” was the answer..
Basil lifted his head as though to reply, 

but thought better of it He noticed that 
neither Mr. Cleveland nor Dodo attempt
ed to answer her.

of
REWARD—A liberal reward will be given 

for the retura of a red cow strayed from 
my premises over three weeks ago. B. 
Rombough, Victoria West.
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Donald m FOR SAT#F—Irish terrier. Address Terrier, 

Times Office.
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